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A recursive algorithm for on-line identification of the parameters of linear, dis- 
crete-time, multi-input, multi-output nondynamical, and dynamical systems using 
noisy input and output measurements is presented in detail. Necessary and suf- 
ficient conditions for the convergence of the recursive algorithm, under certain 
restrictive assumptions, for arbitrary choice of initial values of the matrices 
described in the sequel are explicitly derived, which is one of the new results of this 
paper. 8 1985 Academic Press, Inc. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The problem of identifying the parameters of a linear, discrete-time, 
dynamic system has received a great deal of attention over the recent years 
[l-S]. Astrijm and Eykhoffs [4] provides a good survey of the various 
system identification methods available in the literature. Among the 
various procedures discussed in the literature, the recursive techniques 
which use normal operating data, viz. normal inputs and outputs of the 
system are most attractive from the viewpoint of ease in computation and 
on-line applications using digital computers. Recursive techniques in 
general offer the advantage of minimizing the amount of past information 
to be stored. Use of normal operating data, viz. normal inputs and outputs 
of the system, eliminates the necessity of introducing special signals at the 
input for identification purposes. However, in all the methods which use 
normal operating data, it is implicitly assumed that the input signals are 
sufftciently robust or persistently exciting [4] so as to insure the non- 
singularity of certain matrices described in the sequel. 
Among the various recursive algorithms [ 1, 2, S-81 the sequential 
regression method [ 1, 2, S] is considered in this paper. All the sequential 
regression identification methods dealt with in the literature thus far 
assume implicitly that the algorithm is initialized after assuming the non- 
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singularity of certain matrices described in the sequel which guarantees the 
convergence of the algorithm. However, in those cases when the sequential 
regression identification algorithms have to be initialized with arbitrary 
choice of matrices described in the sequel, the convergence is assumed 
arbitrarily and heuristically justified. Astrom and Eykhoff [4] statement in 
reference to the on-line and real-time identification problem “This is a lid- 
dler’s paradise. Much work remains to be done to prove convergence as 
well as to devise approximation techniques” clearly indicates the difficult 
nature of the problem and the necessity for research in this area. 
In this paper, a sequential regression method for linear, discrete-time, 
multi-input, multi-output, nondynamic, and dynamic systems, with both 
inputs and outputs corrupted by measurement noise is considered in detail. 
It is shown that under certain restrictive assumptions, a necessary and suf- 
ficient condition for the convergence of the algorithm could be derived, 
which leads to a simple test for the convergence of algorithm. The sim- 
plicity of the test makes the method particularly attractive for on-line 
parameter identification algorithms. The rest of the paper is organized into 
two sections, with Section II dealing with nondynamical system and Sec- 
tion III with dynamic system. The following notation will be used in the 
remainder of the paper. The transpose, inverse, and trace of a matrix A will 
be denoted by AT, A - ‘, Tr {A }, respectively. Vectors will be represented by 
bold letter x. The (n x n) identity matrix and (n x m) null matrix will be 
represented by I,, and O,,. 
II. IDENTIFICATION OF NONDYNAMICAL SYSTEM BY SEQUENTIAL REGRESSION 
Consider a multi-input, multi-output nondynamical process shown in 
Fig. 1 described by 
x(k) = Au(k) (1) 
for k = 1, 2,..., where x is an (n x 1) measurable output vector, u is an 
(m x 1) measurable input vector and A is an (n x m) matrix. 
PROBLEM 1. Given { a( 1 ), a(2),..., 8(r)} and {h(l), h(2),..., 6(r)) a 
corresponding set of r measurements of x and u, to find the best estimate A^ 
of A such that 
J= 1 [a(i)-A’&(i)lT [a(i)-&(i)] 
i=, 
(2) 
is minimum. 
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FIG. 1. A schematic of system identification for a nondynamical system 
Let the (n x r) matrix 2((r) and (m x P) matrix o(r) be defined as 
8(r) = [a( I), k(2),..., k(r)] (3) 
O(r) = [iq 1), fi(2) )...) h(r)], (4) 
where r denotes the number of measurements. 
Using (3) and (4) in (2) 
J=Tr{[~(r)-~O(r)]T [8(r)-Alo(r) (5) 
where Tr {A} = C;= 1 a,,. 
Using the method of perturbation one can easily show that the best 
estimate A^ of A which minimizes (2) is given by 
A =2(r) O”(r)[ O(Y) OT(r)] -’ (f-5) 
when Rank[o(r) o”(r)] =m. A detailed derivation of (6) can be found in 
[lo]. Clearly, the minimum number of measurements required to assure 
the nonsingularity of [o(r) O’(r)] is m. Thus r > m is necessary (but not 
sufficient) for Eq. (6) to be the unique solution of (2). 
Equation (6) can be put in a sequential formulation which would 
eliminate the explicit matrix inversion which can be a time consuming 
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operation for real-time applications. Assuming that for r sufftciently large, 
that [8(r) 8’(r)] is nonsingular, one can define 
s-l(r) = 8(r) F(r) = i ii(i) UT(i). 
,=I 
It then follows that 
S-‘(r)=F’(r- l)+Cj(r)QT(r) 
(7) 
(8) 
with r > rmln + 1, where rmin is the smallest value of r for which S(r) is non- 
singular, and using the matrix inversion lemma [9], it follows that 
S(r) = S(r - 1) - S(r - 1) b(r) 
x [ 1 + GT(r) S(r - 1) G(r)] Pi GT(r) S(r - 1). 
Also it is convenient to define 
(9) 
D(r) - J?(r) OT(r) = i k(i) GT(i). 
I=1 
(10) 
Using (9) and (10) in (6) it can be shown 
Al(r) = A(r - 1) + [S(r) - A(r - 1) G(r)] tiT(r) S(r), (11) 
where A(r) is the best estimate of A after processing r measurements of x 
and u. A detailed derivation of (11) can be found in [lo]. Clearly, Eqs. (9) 
and (11) are a sequential formulation of the parameter identification 
algorithm. It should be noted that Eqs. (9) and (11) are valid for 
r > rmin + 1, where rmin is the smallest value of r for which S(r) is non- 
singular. 
Convergence of the Sequential Parameter Identification Algorithm 
With i(i) = u(i) + i(i) and S(i) = x(i) + ji(i) for i = 1, 2,..., r, where ii(i) 
and S(i) account for measurement noise, the set of r measurements l?(r) 
and 2((r) can be written as 
O(r) = U(r) + 8(r) (12) 
2(r) =X(r) + f(r), (13) 
where U(r) = [u(l), u(2) ,..., u(r)], X(r) = [x(l), x(2) ,..., x(r)], 8(r) = [ii(l), 
ti(2) ,..., a(2)], and g(r)= [Z(l), S(2) ,..., g(r)]. With X(r)= AU(r) and 
using (12) in (13) yields 
f(r) = AO(r) + [z(r) - AD(r)]. (14) 
409/107/l-24 
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Subtracting A from both sides of (11) and using (14) one obtains 
6A(r)=6A(r- l)[Zm-G(r)BT(r) S(r)] 
+ [2(r) - Aii(r)] ii’(r) S(r), (15) 
where 6A(r) = A(r) - A. Equation (15) can be rewritten as 
6A(r) = 6A(O) fi [I, - B(k) iiT S(k)] 
k=l 
+ [2(r) - h(r)] iiT S(r). (16) 
When S(0) is chosen to be a positive definite matrix, it follows from (8) 
that 
S(r)= S-‘(O)+ jj ii(i)ii=(i) 
[ 1 
-I 
. (17) 
i= 1 
It is convenient to define 
G(k) = I,,, - ii(k) iiT S(k). (18) 
Equation (18) can be rewritten as 
G(k) = [S ‘(k) -4(k) G’(k)] S(k). (19) 
Using (17) in (19) one obtains 
G(k)=% ‘(k-l)S(k), k> 1. (20) 
With S- l(k) = S- ‘(0) for k < 1 one can show that 
and 
kfi, G(k) = S-‘(O) S(r) (21) 
n G(k) = S- ‘(j) S(r). (22) 
k=j+ 1 
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Using (21) and (22) one can show that 
6A(r) = dA(0) S-‘(O) S(r) 
+ [g(r) - Aiqr)] ii’(r) S(r). 
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With 
T(r) = [2(i), %(2),..., 2(r) J 
and 
6(r) = [ii(l), G(2) ,..., G(r)], 
one can rewrite (23) as 
6A(r) = 6A(O) s- ‘(0) S(r) 
+ [‘T(r) -AD(r)] O’(r) S(r). (24) 
Equation (24) clearly brings out the effect of measurement noise and the 
error in the initial choice of the parameter matrix A(O) on the estimate 
A(r) = A + aA obtained from the sequential parameter identification 
algorithm. 
THEOREM 1. Assuming the input measurement noise i(i) = O,, 
E{%(i)} = 0, for i = 1, 2 ,..., Y ,..., 
and 
E{%(i) C’(j)} = ~7’1,6~, 
6, being the kronecker delta, the estimate A(r) of the sequential regression 
algorithm converges to its true value A with probability one as the number 
of measurements r tend to infinity for every initial choice J(O) and positive 
definite S(O), if and only if, the input sequence {u(l), u(2),..., u(r),...,} is 
such that Tr { S(r)}, where 
S(r)= S-‘(O) + i u(q) u=(q) 
[ 1 
-1 
q=l 
tends to zero as the number of measurements r tends to infinity. 
The first step in the proof involves a proof of the following lemma. 
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LEMMA 1. Lim S(r) tends to O,, as r tends to infinity, if and only if, 
Lim s(r) tends to O,, as r tends to infinity, where 
S(r) = [S--‘(O) + U(r) UT(r)] ’ (25) 
and 
S(r) = [U(r) UT(r)] - ‘. (26) 
It is assumed that r is sufficiently large so that the inverse in (26) exists. 
Using (26) in (25), 
S(r) = [S(r) S-~ ‘(0) + Zm] -’ S(r). (27) 
Clearly it follows from (27) 
Lim S(r) + O,, as r-+c/j, (28) 
if 
Lim S(r) + O,, as r-+m. (29) 
It will now be shown that (29) is also a necessary condition. S(0) can be 
written as 
S(0) = PPT, (30) 
where P is an (WI x m) finite real nonsingular matrix. Using (30) in (25) one 
obtains 
Pp’S(r)(PT) ’ = [I,, + PTSp’(r) P] --I. (31) 
Since PTSp l(r) P is a real symmetric matrix, there exists an (m x m) matrix 
Q(r) such that 
PTF’(r) P= Q(r) A-‘(r) QT(r), 
where QT(r) = Q-‘(r) and 
(32) 
A(r) = diag{&(r), h(r),..., L(r)} (33) 
and the l+(r), for i= 1,2,..., m are the eigen values of [ P-‘S(r)(PT)-‘1. 
A;(r) are all real and positive. 
Using (32) in (31) one can show 
P-‘S(r)(PT)-‘=Q(r)[Z,+A-l(r)]-’ Q’(r). (34) 
Clearly it follows from (34), 
Tr{P-‘S(r)(PT)-‘} = $‘s. (35) 
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But from the hypothesis, lim S(r) + O,,, as r -+ co, it follows that 
lim P- ‘S(r)(PT) ~ ’ + O,, asr+cc, (36) 
since P is a known constant real nonsingular matrix. Thus, it follows from 
(35) and (36) 
lim A,(r) + 0 asr+cc (37) 
for i = 1, 2,..., m, since A,(r) > 0 for all finite r. Since 
Q(r) Q-‘(r) = Q(r) QT(r) = I,, (38) 
it follows that 
I I  qi(r)lI * = 1, Vr, (39) 
where q:(r) is the ith row of Q(r). Thus 1 q&r)1 B 1 for all i, j and for all r. 
Hence, using (39) and the fact that P is a finite, constant nonsingular 
matrix independent of the number of measurements r in (32), it follows 
that 
P~‘limS(r)(PT)-‘=lim Q(r),limA(r). 
= lim Q’(r) asr+cc. 
(40) 
Using (37) and (39) in (40), it follows that 
lim S(r) + O,,,, asr-+a3, (41) 
thus proving Lemma 1. 
Proof of Theorem 1. Since ii(i) = O,, and E{%(i)} =O, for 
i = 1, 2 ,,.., r ,..., it follows from (24) that 
dA(r)= 6A(O) S-‘(O) S(r) + g(r) U’(r) S(r) (42) 
and 
Clearly, 
E{bA(r)} = 6A(O) S-‘(O) S(r). 
EiWr)l + On, asr-+co, 
(43) 
(44) 
V 6,4(O) and real symmetric positive definite matrix S(0) if and only if 
lim S(r) -+ O,, asr-+oo, (45) 
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which implies 
lim Tr {S(r)} + 0 asr+ co, (46) 
since S(r) is a positive definite matrix. Furthermore it follows from (26) 
(27) and (42) 
Tr[E{GA=(r) 6,4(r)}] = Tr{S2(r) S ‘(0) MT(O) &4(O) S-‘(O)} 
+na2Tr{S(r)[S(r)S~‘(0)+1,]~1}. 
(47) 
Clearly, with the said of Lemma 1, it follows that the two nonnegative 
terms of RHS of (47) independently go to zero as r -+ co for all 6A(O) and 
real symmetric positive definite S(O), if and only if, lim S(r) --f O,, as 
r -+ 00, which implies lim Tr { S(r)} -+ 0 as r -+ co. Thus, 
lim Tr(E[GA=(r) 6,4(r)]} --P 0 asr-rco, (48) 
iff lim Tr{S(r)} -+ 0 as r -+ co. Hence equations (44), (46), and (48) 
together prove Theorem 1. 
III. IDENTIFICATION OF DYNAMIC SYSTEM BY SEQUENTIAL REGRESSION 
Consider a linear discrete-time multi-input multi-output time-invariant 
dynamical system shown in Fig. 2 described by 
x[(k + 1) T,V] = Ax(kT,) + Bu(kT,) + EJkT,) (49) 
for k = 0, 1, 2 ,..., where T,v is the sampling interval used to discretize the 
corresponding continuous system, x is an (nxl) state vector, u is an (/xl) 
input vector, 5 is an (nxl) disturbance noise vector, A and B are constant 
matrices with appropriate dimensions. For brevity, x(kT,) will be written 
as x(k), u(kT,) as u(k), etc. in the sequel. The statistics of k(k) are 
E(g(k)} = O,, E{&(i) kT( j)} = R,(i) 6,, Vi,j and k = 0, 1, 2 ,.... 
PROBLEM 2a. Given {a(O), S(1) ,..., a(r)} and {l(O), i(1) ,..., h(r)} a 
corresponding set of (r + 1) measurements of x and u, to find the best 
estimate A^ and fi of A and B, respectively, such that 
J= i [a(+&(& l)-&l(i- 1)-J’ 
I=, 
x [k(i)-Ax(i-- 1)-&t(i- l)] (50) 
is minimized. 
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FIG. 2. A schematic of system identification for a dynamical system. 
Following the procedure of Problem 1, it can be shown that the best 
estimate A^ and fi that minimizes J in (50) is given by 
where 
e=$((Y)S?(r-1)[2(r-1)2r(r-l)]-‘, (51) 
G= [A/S] (52) 
2(r) = [S(l), j?(2),..., G(r)] (53) 
2(r) = 
[ 
S(O), 5(l),..., n(r - 1) 
ii(O), P(l),..., G(r - 1) 1 (54) 
provided the indicated inverse in (51) exists. Clearly, the minimum number 
of measurements required to assure that [2(r - 1) .?T(r- l)] is non- 
singular is n + 1. Hence I > rr + 1 is a necessary (but not sufftcient) condition 
for (5 1) to be the unique solution of (50). A detailed derivation of (5 1) can 
be found in [lo]. 
Equation (51) can be put in the sequential formulation as 
S(r)=S(r- 1)-S(r- 1) a(r- l)[l +?(r- 1) S(r- 1) z(r- 1)]-’ 
ST(r- 1) S(r- l), (55) 
G(r)=G(r-l)+[S(r)-G(r-l)e(r-l)]iT(T-l)S(r), (56) 
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-1 
S(r) = L i qi- 1) kT(i- 1) i=l _I (57) 
for r 2 rmin + 1, where rmin is the smallest value of r for which S(r) is non- 
singular. G(r) is the best estimate of G after processing r measurements of x 
and u. A detailed derivation of (55) and (56) can be found in [lo]. 
Convergence of the Sequential Parameter Identification Algorithm 
With a(i) = u(i) + a(i) and g(i) = x(i) + a(i) for i = 0, 1, 2,..., r, where ii(i) 
and g(i) accounts for measurement noise, one can show from (56) that 
6G(r)=6G(r-l)[I~+,-P(r-l)~r(r-l)S(r)] 
+ [S(r)-GZ(r-l)+g(r- l)] ?‘(r-l)S(r), (58) 
where 
6G(r) = G(r) - G (59) 
for r 2 rmin + 1. When S(0) is chosen to be a positive definite matrix, then 
S(r) can be written as 
S(r)= S-‘(O)+ i ?(i-l);‘(i-1) 
[ 1 
-1 
i=l 
(60) 
for r = 1,2,.... Equation (58) can be rewritten as 
6Gtr)=WO) fi [I,+, - i(k - 1) iT(k - 1 )S(k)] 
k=l 
+ c [~(j)-GE(j-l)+~(j-l)l~T(.~-l)S(j) 
,= I i 
x fj [In+, - f(q - 1) iT(q - 1) S(q)1 
q=i+ I 1 
+ [a(r)-GZ(r- l)+k(r- 1)] iT(r- l)S(r). (61) 
It is convenient to define 
Wk)=In+,- %(k - 1) iT(k - 1) S(k). (62) 
Equation (62) can be rewritten as 
M(k)=,!-‘(k-l)S(k), k > 2. (63) 
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With S’(k)=S’(O) for k<2 one can show that 
fi M(k) = S- ‘(0) S(r) 
k=l 
and 
n M(k) = S- ‘(j) S(r). 
k=j+l 
Using (64) and (65) in (61) it is easily shown 
(64) 
(65) 
6G(r) = 6G(O) S- '(0) S(r) 
where 
+ [T(r)-GZ(r-l)+Z(r-1)] 2T(r-1)S(r), (66) 
qr - 1) = MO), 5(l),..., 5(r - 1 )I. (67) 
Equation (66) clearly brings out the effect of measurement noise, distur- 
bance noise, and the error in the initial choice of parameter matrix G(0) on 
the estimate of G. 
THEOREM 2. Assuming the measurement noises u(i) = oI, 5(i) = o,, 
E(k(i)} = o,, for i = 0, 1, 2 ,..., r ,..., and E(t(i) S’j} =a21,,8ii,for Vi, j, the 
estimate G(r) of the sequential regression algorithm converges to its true 
value G with probability one as the number of measurements r tends to 
infinity for every initial choice G(O) and positive definite S(O), tf and only tf, 
the sequence {z(O), z( 1 ),..., z(r - l),...,} where z(r) = [XT(r) uT(r)lT, are such 
that Tr{S(r)j, h w  ere S(r)= [S’(O)+C;=, z(q- l)zT(q- l)]-‘, tends to 
zero as the number of measurements r tends to infinity. 
Proof: Since ti(i)=O,, x(i)=O, and E{g(i)} =O,, for i=O, 1, 2 ,..., r ,..., it 
follows from (66) 
and 
oG(r)=oG(O) S’(0) S(r)+z(r- 1) ZT(r- 1) S(r) (68) 
E{ oG(r)} = 6G(O) S ‘(0) S(r). 
Clearly, 
E@G(r) > -+ Oncn + /I asr-,cO, 
V6G(O) and positive definite S(O), if and only if 
Tr{S(r)} -+O asr-+co. 
(69) 
(70) 
(71) 
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Clearly, it follows from (60) 
S(r)= [S-‘(O)+S-l(r)]-‘, 
where 
S(r)= i z(i- 1) zT(i- 1) 
i 1 
-1 
. 
i= 1 
(72) 
(73) 
Using (73) and (68), it can be shown 
Tr{E[GG*(r) 6G(r)]} 
=Tr{S’(r) S ‘(0) 6GT(0) 6G(O) S’(O)} 
+ncr2Tr{S(r)[S(r)S1(0)+Z,+,]~‘} (74) 
Clearly, with the aid of Lemma 1, it follows that the two nonnegative terms 
of RHS of (74) independently goes to zero as r + co, for V6G(O) and real 
symmetric positive definite S(O), if and only if lim Tr {S(r)} -+ 0 as r + co. 
Thus 
lim Tr{E[GGT(r) 6G(r)] > -+ 0 asr+co, (75) 
iff lim Tr{S(r)}+O, as r -+ co. Thus Eqs. (70), (71), and (75) together 
prove Theorem 2. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
A recursive algorithm for identifying the parameters of a linear mul- 
tivariable nondynamic and dynamic system is presented. Necessary and 
sufficient conditions for the convergence of the algorithm for arbitrary 
choice of the initial values of the parameter matrix and a positive definite 
S(0) are derived which is one of the new contributions of this paper. 
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